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Multi-Mode Fiber/ -20dBm/ Remote device

Multi-Mode Fiber/ -20dBm/ Remote device

Multi-Mode Fiber/ -20dBm

Multi-Mode Fiber/ -20dBm

RJ45/ BNC/ Remote device/ 8 Pin+G display

RJ45/ Remote device/ 4 Pair+G display

RJ45/ Test 8 differenr ID/ Remote device/ 4 Pair+
G display

Individual 568A, 568B, USOC/ Remote device

RJ45/ Phone/ BNC/ Remote device/ Lock-reset/ 
8 Pin+G display

RJ45/ Phone/ BNC/ Remote device

RJ11/RJ45/Remote device/ 8 Pin+G display

Cross-over/ Jump/ Open/ Remote device/ 
8~10 Pin display

Open/ Short/  length display

Cross-over/ Jump/ Open/ Remote device/ 
10 Pin display

Test Hub/ NIC in live circuitLive circuit

Static circuit
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1. Multi-function is economical.

2. Display is the easiest.

3. Power saving automatically.

4. Battery low indication.

5. Easy to operate and carry.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.
The tester has Ground test.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

1. Situation Display: connection, short, open, miss wiring.

2. Buzzer assistant.

3. Power saving automatically.

4. Battery low indication.

5. Remote: Maximum quantity for 8 ID number.

6. ID is display with number, and it can easily to find the site of remote.

7. The tester has Ground test.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

1. Situation Display: connection, short, open, miss wiring.

2. Buzzer assistant.

3. Power saving automatically.

4. Battery low indication.

5. The design is easy to carry

6. Automatically decipher the straight and cross-over pin.

7. Testing four-pair cables are correct or not.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

1. Auto-on / off switch.

2. Power indicator: When the MASTER and the REMOTE 

are combined each other, LED power light will turn off.

3. The tester could test three type cables: individual 568A, 568B, 

USOC.

4. Cable Connect: 568A to 568A, 568B to 568B, 568A to 568B 

(cross over), USOC to USOC.

5. Remote Device: The tester can test the cable of long distance, 

such as wall plate or patch panel.

1. The device can be used in live circuit.

2. The tester can test Hub/NIC in live circuit.
3. Power saving automatically.

4. Battery low indication.

5. The design is easy to carry.

6. The tester can auto differentiate Hub/PC.10/100 Link.

7. The tester has auto decipher of Full-Duplex and Half-Duplex.

Test Cable Length: 100M

1. The tester can test the RJ45 cable, BNC cable, phone cable, 

and coaxial cable.

2. When open the buzzer, it will buzz while the mistake is 

happening.

3. The tester can test the 10/100 base-T cable, 10 base-2 cable, 

RJ45/RJ11 modular cable, AT&T 258A cable, EIA/TIA 568A/568B 

cable, and Token Ring Cable.

4. Maximum testing cable length: 1,000 feet. (The battery can’t below 7V.)

5. The tester has the function of Lock-Reset. 

6. The tester is classified into two conditions to operate in automatic or manual. 

Unusual conditions are classified into connection, open, short, and miss wiring.

7. The tester has Ground test.

8. When the tester in AUTO mode, and then press the Lock-Reset, LED will stop 

on the cable of wrong condition.

9. The tester has the LED power button.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

1. The tester can test the RJ45 cable, BNC cable, phone cable, 

and coaxial cable.

2. The tester is classified into two conditions to operate in 

automatic or manual. Unusual conditions are classified into

connection, open, short, and miss wiring.

3. The tester can test the 10/100 base-T cable, 10 base-2 cable, 

RJ45/RJ11 modular cable, AT&T 258A cable, EIA/TIA 568A/568B 

cable, and Token Ring Cable.

4. Maximum testing cable length: 1,000 feet. (The battery can’t below 7V.)

5. The tester has Ground test.

6. The tester has the LED power button.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.



1. Easy to diagnose the situation of open, short, miss wiring, cross over, and ground.

2. Easy to diagnose RJ45 LAN cable, phone cable, and BNC cable with present wiring schemes.

3. Easy to read the status of each wire with LED display.

4. Maximum testing cable length: 1,000 feet. (The battery can’t below 7V.)

5. Easy to carry. (The tester has wedge design to combine the master and remote)

6. The three-step switch for slow, on, and off.

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

USB Tester
USB Tester21-8578-00

The USB Cable Test Set is designed to provide fast convenient verification of proper pin connections 

of USB cables.The set includes a Main Test Unit, and a Remote Test Receiver. The main unit will 

work as a stand-alone tester, with OUTPUT (USB A/F) and INPUT (MicroUSBB/F, MiniUSB B/F) 

connections for both ends of an USB cable. It is ideal for testing most any interconnect cable prior to 

installation on equipment.

The remote receiver includes an INPUT (USB A/M, USB B/F) connection only, and is used in 

conjunction with the main unit when the both ends of the cable are not near each other. This set can 

test each signal path sequentially. In automatic mode, the set will test Path#1~#9, one at a time, with 

LED indication of continuity on each path. The tester may also be placed in manual mode, allowing 

the installer to individually select each path at the pace you want.

1. Led indication on both master and remote.

2. Situation Display: connection, short, open, miss wiring.

3. The USB tester contains 10 pins. This tester will test all pins, except for Pin #4 of Micro USB B

and Mini USB B, which is not used, and Pin #4, which is tied to ground.

4. USB tester is easy to operate.

Power: 9-Volt Battery

Size(Master): 104x58x26mm

Size(Remote): 104x58x26mm

Weight: 155gs (without battery)

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

21-8578-00

The Handheld Cable Tester is an intelligent continuity tester for LAN cables, Phone cable, 
Coaxial cable and USB cable. Open, short and miss wiring are also tested. It provides the 
operators an ease of use which keeps you from wasting time through complex manual.
Master will be scan every pins, the test result will be show on remote mainly, please kindly to 
see manual about detail.

1. Easy to diagnose RJ45 Lan cable, Phone cable, BNC cable and USB cables with present wiring schemes.
2. Easy to read status of each wire with LED display.
3. Auto and manual scan pin assignment to verify cable continuity, open, short and miss-wired.
4. Identify and trace the other ends ID using supplied remote kit with LED.
5. Test for shielded and unshielded cable type. 
6.          Maximum testing cable length : 1,000 feets (The battery power is not low less than 7V).

Power: 9-Volt Battery

Size(Master): 118x64x32mm 
Size(Remote): 105x58x26mm 

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

21-8701-00

21-8701-00

4 in 1 Network Cable Tester
4 in 1 Network Cable Tester

7. Test pin configuration for 10/100 base-T cable, 10 base-2 cable, RJ45/RJ11 modular cable, AT&T 258A 
cable, EIA/TIA 568A/568B cable and Token Ring Cable, etc.

8. Ground wire test
9. LED Indicator for Power ON/OFF

21-8801-00  Multi-function Network Cable Tester

This multi-function network cable tester, 21-8801-00, is a simple and smart continued network 
tester. It can be used in the Lan cable and coaxial cable.

1. Diagnosis the RJ45 Lan cable and BNC coaxial cable simply. (Open / Short).
2. First green LED is display open or short, and show the fault location.
3. Test distance: 1_450M (Another side is open status)
4. Test distance of fault point: Open(fault): 1~450M ; Short(fault): 1~310M.

Power: 9-Volt Battery

Size: 104x58x26mm  Weight: 

Note: Please don’t operate the tester in live circuit because it may cause the tester damaged.

21-8801-00

5. Test accuracy: 10M below +/-2M；10M above +-/5%
6. Test wire:  RJ45: Cat.5e UTP/STP/FTP, Cat.6 UTP

BNC : RG59(Foam), RG59
7. You can definite the cable parameters which point the indefinite cable including 75 ohm BNC 

coaxial cable and 100 ohm RJ45 UTP/STP/FTP cable by yourself to control the test 
accuracy.



The keystone jacks are designed to provide excellent performance and use easily with faceplate, 

surface mount box, and patch panel. The horizontal cable (solid wire) is individually terminated by 

using a punch down tool, IDC. The front of the jack is connected to the equipment by patch cord.



The Cat.5e and Cat.6 unshielded patch panel are used for high speed cable of LAN, and composed 

with RJ45 8 Port Jack Module. The designation applies to 100 ohms twisted-pair cables, and the 

transmission characteristics shall meet the requirements of TIA/EIA 568A & 568B specification.

A patch panel is a panel, typically rack mounted, that houses cable connection. The patch panel 

offers the convenience and allows technicians to quickly change the patch of select signals, without 

the expense of dedicated switching equipment. This is first used on early telephone exchanges, 

where the telephone switchboard (a massive array of patch panels) and a large room full of telephone 

operators are ubiquitous.

Material—Jack Wiring: gold plating over 100 micro inch of nickel

Cat.5e/ 6 Keystone Jack 90 Degree 
Toolless IDC (Slim Width: 16.6mm)
28-332S-09 

28-362S-09

Cat.5e Keystone Jack With Toolless IDC Slim Type

Cat.6 Keystone Jack With Toolless IDC Slim Type

Cat.5e/ 6 Shielded Keystone Jack 90 
Degree (Slim Width: 16.6mm)
28-2531S-00

28-2532S-00

Cat.5e STP Keystone Jack With Krone IDC Slim Type

Cat.5e STP Keystone Jack With Toolless IDC Slim Type

28-2631S-00

28-2632S-00

Cat.6 STP Keystone Jack With Krone IDC Slim Type

Cat.6 STP Keystone Jack With Toolless IDC Slim Type

Cat.5e/ 6 Full Shielded Keystone Jack 
90 Degree (Slim Width: 17.3mm)
28-2513S-00 

28-2613S-00

Cat.5e FTP Keystone Jack With Krone IDC Slim Type

Cat.6 FTP Keystone Jack With Krone IDC Slim Type

Cat.5e/ 6 Inline Coupler Jack to Jack 
Type (Slim Width: 16.3mm)
13-885S-09

13-886S-09

Cat.5e Inline Coupler Slim Type

Cat.6 Inline Coupler Slim Type

Cat.5e/ 6 Full Shielded Inline Coupler 
(Slim Width: 17mm)
13-885FS-M0

13-885FS-T0

Cat.5e FTP Inline Coupler Slim Type (Matel)

Cat.5e FTP Inline Coupler Slim Type (Tin)

13-886FS-M0

13-886FS-T0

Cat.6 FTP Inline Coupler Slim Type (Matel)

Cat.6 FTP Inline Coupler Slim Type (Tin)



Unloaded Patch Panel
24-1024-00 Unloaded Patch Panel For Keystone Insert (1U)

Cat.5e/ 6 Unshielded Patch Panel 
H Type
24-1224S-00

24-1624S-00

Cat.5e 24 Port Patch Panel (1U)

Cat.6 24 Port Patch Panel (1U)

Cat.5e/ 6 Shielded Patch Panel 
DN Type
24-3224S-S0

24-3224S-F0 

Cat.5e 24 Port STP Patch Panel (1U)

Cat.5e 24 Port FTP Patch Panel (1U)

Cat.5e/ 6 10” Unshielded Patch Panel 
Mini 89D Type

Surround Faceplate Family
24-3624S-S0

24-3624S-F0

Cat.6 24 Port STP Patch Panel (1U)

Cat.6 24 Port FTP Patch Panel (1U)

24-0512-00

24-0512-09

Cat.5e 12 Port Patch Panel Black

Cat.5e 12 Port Patch Panel White

24-0612-00

24-0612-09 

Cat.6 12 Port Patch Panel Black

Cat.6 12 Port Patch Panel White

Cable Management

Cable management use for mounting into standard 19 inches rack, simply insert each cable into the 
split rings. It helps keep cable paths organized and easier fixing, you have got a perfectly organized 
wiring system.

10-2220-00

10-2200-10

Horizontal Cable Management, One Side Trunk

Horizontal Cable Management, PC Frame

10-2200-1N Horizontal Cable Management, PC Frame (DIY Package)

The Faceplates are classified into two types:

Surround Faceplate Flush Faceplate

The surround faceplate can snap-in the modules of RJ45 Jack, ST and SC fiber adaptors for 
different wire system application.
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The major purpose of “Surface Mount Box” is to connect with jack of working area. The volume 
is small. We can install surface mount box easily or extend cable by the surface mount box. 
Also, we can install each standard keystone jack in the surface mount box to satisfy with the 
request of channel transmission in the wiring system.

1. Follow your request to choose different ports by 
    yourself.
2. The patent of dust-proof shutter is designed with    
    270 degree rotation. There are many modes you 
    can choose such as Cat.3, Cat.5e, Cat.6, etc.
3. You can assemble each standard keystone jack.
4. Accessory: 
    a. Magnet
    b. Twin Adhesive
    c. Screw
5. Customized logo

2.Dimension:

1. Follow your request to choose different ports by yourself.
2. Personal or company can use computer icon and telephone icon to manage efficiently.
3. The design of dust-proof shutter can protect keystone jack and avoid dust and water drop.
4. You can assemble each standard keystone jack just like Cat.5e or Cat.6.
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Accessory: Screw x 2pcs/ PE Bag

26-8642-19

26-8642-19

26-7047-19

The Patch cords can be divided into two types as UTP (Unshielded Twisted Pair) and STP 
(Shielded Twisted Pair). In addition, the Ethernet Cat.5e or Cat.6 cables use 8P8C (RJ45), 
6P6C (RJ12), and 6P4C (RJ11) modular connectors with TIA/EIA 568A or TIA/EIA 568B wiring.

All patch cords can depend on customer’s request to customize for length, AWG, color, UTP, 
STP …etc.

16 17

The plug boot is designed to protect RJ45 plug. It produces from special PVC or PP with rubber 
to suit for each patch cord and plug. It is suitable for field terminated, patch cord maker, and the 
plug of unshielded and shielded. It solves your hard time to finding the end of cable for mainte-
nance, relocation, or organizing your patch cord system quickly.
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The CCTV Video Balun allows baseband composite video signal to be transmitted via a 
single unshielded twisted pair (UTP) cable for more versatile cabling.
The CCTV Balun is used in pairs to allow you to eliminate the cost for coaxial cable, 
including coupling signals from remote video cameras to display system, video capture, 
security, and surveillance monitoring applications.
The use of existing twisted pair infrastructure, such as telephone cable and Cat.5 computer 
networking cables, is available.
All of our Balun are 100% test for reliability and durability to guarantee your signal integrity.

It can be easily used on keystone jack, panel, or faceplate of the keystone series that has 
been designed.

It can be easily used on keystone jack, panel, or faceplate of the keystone series that has 
been designed.

This diagram is explained the wiring layout of standard RJ45 connectors. When looking at 
RJ45 connector from the bottom, with the spring tab facing down, pin 1 will appear on the 
left.

※We can offer any types of connector to collocate balun.

03-R218-71

03-R211-D3

03-2111-11

03-2111-D1

03-4011-11

03-4011-D1

03-R211-D3

BNC-Male / RJ45-Female Without DC Power

BNC-Male / RJ45-Female With DC Power

RCA-Female / RJ45-Female Without DC Power

RCA-Female / RJ45-Female With DC Power

BNC-Male / RJ45-Female With DC Power (Wired)

BNC-Male / Toolless IDC (Wired)03-R218-71

03-2080-71

03-2180-71 BNC-Male / Toolless IDC

BNC-Female / Toolless IDC

RCA-F / RJ45 Keystone Jack03-4012-01

03-R049-10

03-R259-10

The Active CCTV Transmitter Balun provides enhanced distance performance for a single CCTV 
video channel via Cat.5e unshielded twisted pair (UTP) cable. The balun is installed at the CCTV 
camera, and the power is supplied by the camera. This model is for the camera of 12V DC. If you 
use Passive CCTV receiver Balun, the maximum supported ranges from 0 to 3,000ft via Cat.5e 
UTP. If you use Active CCTV receiver Balun, the supported distance ranges from 600M to 1500M.

The RCA Balun is ideal for corporate A/V, school, home, theater, and any other situation involving 
structured audio distribution and transmits dual mono or single stereo audio signals via Cat.5/5e/6 
UTP cable. The Balun provides a low cost and versatile cabling solution for any audio distribution.

03-2049-00 BNC-F*2 to RJ45 Jack

03-R049-10 RCA Audio Balun (Wired)

03-R259-10 L/R A/V to RJ45 Jack Balun (Wired)
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03-G013-00 BT43 Male Type With 3 Pin KRONE IDC

03-G014-00 BT43 Female Type With 3 Pin KRONE IDC

03-2CG6-00 BNC-Female / RJ45-Female Balun W/M3 Screw (Spacing of BNC 22mm) 
Formal Standard

03-2CG6A-00 BNC-Female / RJ45-Female Balun W/M3 Screw (Spacing of BNC 22mm) For E3

03-2CG6R-00 BNC-Female / RJ45-Female Balun W/M3 Screw (Spacing of BNC 25mm) For E3 / Special

Our Video Surge Protector is an appliance designed to protect electrical equipment from surge 
voltage or voltage spikes. A surge protector attempts to regulate the voltage supplied to an 
electric device either by blocking or by shorting to ground what voltage above a safe threshold. 
It is easily to install between video signal cable and connection jack of equipment. Our Video 
Surge Protector intercepts any surge voltages, and then ground them due to an independent 
conductive wire without loss any signal quality.

1. Protecting equipment from high voltage surges when it is nearby lightning strikes.
2. Two Stages Protection: Under 1ns-90V, Over 10ns-12V.
3. Wide range of applications: CCTV/CATV system, antenna of television, FM receivers, video 

camera, monitors, multiplexers & quad processor, and VCR etc.

Keystone Mount Red RCA Connector (03-0202-00)
These keystone inserts feature standard RCA female jacks, color coded red, white or yellow. 
Rear mounted IDC connector allows simple and fast connection with any 22~24AWG solid or 
stranded, UTP or STP. It is ideal for sending line level audio signals over structured cabling 
and may be used in conjunction with item #03-8080-00 for use with computer sound cards or 
MP3 players.

This keystone insert features a standard 3.5mm three-conductor female jack which may be used 
in two or three conductor applications. It is ideal for a 3.5mm connector allows simple and fast 
connection with Cat.5 cable, or any 22-24 AWG solid or stranded, UTP or STP. 
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G.703 Baluns are designed for panel mounting and can be supplied with a variety of coaxial 
connectors. Also, G.703 Balun can eliminate your cost. We offer 1.6/5.6 DIN, BT43, BNC 
connector for 75 ohm coaxial end and RJ45 connector. Twisted pair terminated via 3-pole 
KRONE IDC.

1. Dimension: 15 x 24.7 x 24.7mm
2. Material of housing: Aluminum AL6063

74 ohm ~ 100 ohm

0 ~ 700℃

Adapter Distribution

Adapter Distribution / Surge Protector

Surge Protector

This balun system allows video system installers to take advantage of Cat5 (or higher) cable for 
interconnecting video displays and projects, to PC's laptops and other VGA sources, over long 
distance.

With these baluns, VGA video can easily be sent over UTP cable for distances up to 450' 
depending upon signals resolution. Take advantage of the smaller size and lower cost of Cat5 
cable when distribution signals throughout the structure. Each balun accepts standard RJ45 
male connectors, is completely passive and requires no power.

Importance Note:
Baluns must be used in pairs. A pair must include PC side, and Monitor side balun.

03-V901-15

03-V902-05

03-F901-19

03-F902-19

VGA Balun RJ45-Female / HD15-Male 8"CABLE (PC Side)

VGA Balun RJ45-Female / HD15-Female BOX (Monitor Side)

VGA BALUN RJ45-Female / HD15-Female Wall Plate (PC Side)

VGA BALUN RJ45-Female / HD15-Female Wall Plate (Monitor Side)

VGA Balun

03-V901-15

03-F901-19

03-V902-05

03-F902-19






